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Land Acknowledgement
“I acknowledge Indigenous people as the traditional stewards of the land and the
enduring relationship that exists between them and their traditional territories. The
land on which I sit is the traditional unceded territory of the Wampanoag nation
and I acknowledge their painful history of genocide and forced occupation of their
territory, I will work to educate myself and others and to speak out against
injustice. I honor and respect the many diverse Indigenous people connected to this
land on which I live from time immemorial.”
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ABSTRACT
SITE CATCHMENT ANALYSIS OF THE MIDDLEBOROUGH LITTLE LEAGUE SITE
The Middleborough Little League Site in Middleborough, MA has undergone all phases of
archaeological investigation, yielding nearly 70,000 artifacts and debitage that enhance our
knowledge and understanding of the pre-historic past. This site is unique for its amount of
ceremonial objects recovered, more than any other site in southeastern Massachusetts. Many
artifacts of this site’s assemblage are made from lithic materials not available within the local
catchment area – defined by a 15km radius from the site’s location. These factors beg the
question of how this site fits into the context of others within the region. This project analyzes
this context by examining this site’s and other surrounding sites’ lithic assemblages of materials
found outside the local catchment area. The use of geographic information systems software
(GIS) aids heavily in the visualization and analysis of the trade and distribution of such
materials.
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CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION
The Middleborough Little League Site (19-PL-520) in Middleborough, Massachusetts,
henceforth referred to as MBOLL, was subject to excavation and conducted as a field school for
students of archaeology at Bridgewater State University by Doctor Curtiss Hoffman from 19962019.

The site consists of three terraces formed just to the west of the Nemasket River

following glacial retreat at the end of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). These terraces form
the extent of the site, from 150 meters just west of the Nemasket River, extending about 100
meters to the south and west around the existing Middleborough Little League baseball fields.
This site has gone through all phases of archaeological investigation: survey, site
examination, and data recovery. Research design was determined by the imminent nature of
destruction of the site through the proposed creation of ball fields by the Middleborough Little
League. After initial investigation, the third terrace, which lies farthest west of the river, was
first investigated in 1998 under permit from the Massachusetts Historical Commission. Most of
the investigation conducted at the site was located on this terrace, which revealed evidence of a
variety of activities, including food-, hide-, and wood-processing and ceremonialism. Locational
survey and site examinations also took place on the first terrace from 2009-2014, uncovering
many of the same kinds of cultural materials found from initial investigations. The second
terrace was subject to the locational survey phase during the 2015-2016 field seasons, leading to
the site examination of this terrace in 2017-19, yielding much more evidence of the same kind as
previous investigations.
The cultural material in this site’s assemblage includes a variety of ground, pecked, and
chipped stone tools, as well as ceremonial items, reflecting various functions. These tools, which
include many types of knives, scrapers, pounding stones, adzes, and projectile points, were made
from a variety of lithic materials over the course of the thousands of years that the site was
occupied. Radiocarbon dates obtained from the organic materials found in some of the features
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date the site to as early as the Early Archaic period, with a radiocarbon date of 8060 ± 200 BP, to
the Late Woodland period with a date of 790±95 BP.
Investigations at the site have come to a close since the end of the 2019 field season. In
the end, a total of over 60,000 pieces of cultural material were recovered. The Little League Site
is significant for its amount of cultural material recovered, especially that of ceremonial nature,
including paintstones (made of graphite, hematite and limonite), polished pebbles, rods and
quartz crystals. The significance of these items became evident a few years into the investigation
process at the site and remained unrecognized at many sites throughout the study area, and so
evidence is heavily skewed with the appearance of these items at the Little League Site. For this
reason, of all sites within this project’s study area, MBOLL hosts the most ceremonial objects
recovered from multiple features, with evidence showing intentional deposition of such items as
offerings. This discovery makes the nature of the site unique, and its informational potential
extremely beneficial to the prehistoric archaeological record.
After years of acquiring, organizing, and analyzing the data excavated, it was determined
that activities at the site “centered around food-, hide-, and wood-processing, and the assembly
and curation (and possible redistribution) of a range of ceremonial products” (Hoffman 2018).
This determination places the Middleborough site amongst a database of hundreds of other sites
within the southeast Massachusetts region that have been determined to display evidence of one
or more of these same activities, and among the few that have evidence for all such activities
throughout the Pre-Contact period. This begs the question of how the Middleborough Little
League Site fits within the context of other sites in the region.
This very question is the driving force of this thesis, which seeks to examine the
connectivity of archaeological sites based on the spatial autocorrelation principle of geography
and geospatial analysis, Tobler’s Law, which states that everything is related to everything else,
but near things are more related than distant things (McGrew et al. 2014). This law is extremely
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well suited for investigating past lifeways of cultures that have lost much in the wake of the
ongoing process of settler colonialism over the last five hundred years, and shows that
archaeological sites within a study region may be related to one another in different ways, based
on their material remains. Studies employing this theory have been conducted in various ways
by many scholars in the world of archaeology. Such important studies highlighted here include
those done by M.R. Jarman, C. Vita-Finzi, and E.S. Higgs (1972) and Donna C. Roper (1979) on
site catchment analysis in archaeology; Eleazer D. Hunt (1992) and Conolly and Lake (2006) on
the use and benefits of geographic information systems as an important supplement to the study
of spatial patterns in archaeology; and Dr. Curtiss Hoffman’s studies (1985, 1994, 2006) on trade
and distribution of a wide variety of materials within eastern Massachusetts.
In their studies on site catchment analysis, Jarmen, Vita-Finzi, and Higgs (1972), and
Donna C. Roper (1979) defined a site catchment as “the area exploitable from a particular site”
(Jarmen et al. 1972), and an “area immediately accessible to a site’s inhabitants, which was
habitually exploited” (Roper 1979). These initial studies on site catchment analysis were the
first in the field of archaeology to veer away from broad classifications of the environmental
zones in which a given site may be situated, and began to formulate and inspect “economic
zones,” which better relate to certain aspects of human behavior, in this case, patterns of trade
and distribution of resources (Jarmen et al. 1972). Traditionally, tribes used a bartering system,
as well as a gift exchange economy, to trade surplus goods for needed supplies, and to solidify
relationships between tribes in order to maintain peace (Kimmerer, 2013). The “economic
zones” that Jarmen refers to are those defined by the trade of materials and goods between precontact tribes.

These economic zones were described by Higgs and later analyzed by Roper as including
a site’s territory – “the area immediately accessible to a site’s inhabitants, which was habitually
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exploited” – and catchment – “the total area from which the contents of a site were derived”
(Hunt 1992). Roper (1979) elaborates on what the meaning of a site’s catchment entails, beyond
an immediate territory by saying, “A catchment became a behavioral unit whose referent must be
inferred from comparative knowledge of site territories, resource distribution, site contents, and
settlement morphology.” Therefore, a site’s catchment area not only includes the materials
available to the site within a given area, but also how those resources are distributed among other
sites. The analysis of the materials acquired by the inhabitants of the Middleborough Little
League Site and their distribution among the study area – the site’s catchment area – is a key
element of this thesis.
The idea of the theory and method of site catchment analysis is to analyze those resources
which are present at an archaeological site as compared to what is readily available to the
inhabitants of that site within its local catchment. In her study on the settlement patterns of
horticulturalists, using geographic information systems to supplement what had previously been
studied on site catchment analysis, Hunt (1992) further defines catchment analysis as “a
methodology that relates an archaeological site to the surrounding physiography and
simultaneously defines the ‘limits of influence’ of an archaeological site.” Hunt expanded on the
work done by Jarmen, Vita-Finzi, and Higgs (1972) and Roper (1979) on site catchment analysis
to understand how the inhabitants of a site’s activities related to their location in physical space.
She states that “the behavioral aspects of human populations and how they engage in patterns of
activities is a critical factor in conducting catchment analysis.” Essentially, you can tell
something about people’s behavior based on the materials they have acquired through physical
space. Although there is no evidence for horticulture in the Northeast until the Late Woodland
period, especially not in the area of study for this thesis, Hunt’s definition of site catchment
analysis applies to the acquisition of lithic resources by hunter-gatherer populations as well.
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With the help of geographic information systems (GIS), Hunt showed that “catchment
boundaries can be created in any number of forms and sizes, utilizing any number of individual
or grouped attributes” (Hunt, 1992). In the case of this study, catchment boundaries are
determined by such attributes as types of lithic materials available to the site, and sites within the
study area, with additional consideration to other certain diagnostic attributes, including
projectile point types. Hunt’s study demonstrates the benefits of the use of geographic
information systems as a more detailed way to analyze patterns of behavior in resource
procurement, including detailed categorizations, the graphical modeling of the physical world
and data analysis tools that can process many attributes of data at a time, lending insight to
processes of past human behavior (Hunt 1992).
Conolly and Lake (2006) also offer many methods for the use of GIS in site catchment
analysis. The most important methods discussed in their book that are relevant to this study are
those of the building of a spatial database with associated features to be analyzed, spatial
patterning, conducted through analyses such as a cluster analysis and nearest neighbor analysis,
and spatial modeling, which refers to “the use of geospatial data to simulate a process,
understand a complex relationship, predict an outcome, or analyze a problem.” Regression
analysis is a form of spatial modeling that can find the relationship between two continuous
variables such as distance and lithic material, for example. These spatial analyses within the GIS
serve as a key component to the analysis of the patterning and distribution of lithic resources in
this thesis, so will be discussed further in the following sections.
Finally, previous studies conducted by Dr. Curtiss Hoffman on trade and distribution in
eastern Massachusetts have proved extremely useful for this study in examining the patterns of
distribution and trade among the original inhabitants of the area. In his studies in 1985, 1994,
and 2006, Dr. Hoffman identified some of these patterns of possible trade based on the material
remains at various sites throughout the region. His 2006 study on “Late to Transitional Archaic
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Exchange in Eastern Massachusetts” employs Russell Barber’s (1982) exchange model of lithic
raw materials in the Northeast to his analysis of resource procurement and trade based on the
similarities among artifact assemblages between seven sites in Eastern Massachusetts.
Barber’s model is based on movement patterns of hunter-gatherer tribes, obtained
through ethnographic research of recent hunter-gatherers, which consisted generally of one-day
trips to about 15km from home in a given direction, branching out to about 75km for longer,
week-long excursions in the form of hunting trips. These distances determine what resources are
available to a site within the local range (15km), the regional range (within 75km), and the exotic
range (>75km). Materials within the local range are directly available to the inhabitants of a site,
and so, are more than likely directly obtained. Materials that lie within the regional range of a
site can be either directly obtained or traded between other sites that lie within that range.
Lastly, any material that is acquired from beyond the 75km mark is considered exotic, as it most
likely had to have been traded into the catchment area as part of a larger exchange network. This
model describes a general pattern of movement and is variable based on the time period and type
of subsistence, all of which affect population mobility.

Catchment Area
The entire study area is situated within the Buzzard’s Bay lobe of the Wisconsin Glaciation,
which left behind many sand and rock deposits, forming the moraines and kames that exist
today. These deposits were part of the glacial lake deposits that also formed the many ponds and
rivers that exist within this site’s (and surrounding sites’) catchment area (Skehan 2001). As a
result of these glacial deposits, the geologic makeup of this area is very diverse, offering a wide
variety of materials which can be accessed within the local catchment limits (within the 15km
zone). These materials include various types of quartz, argillite, felsite/rhyolite, arkose, granite,
gneiss, schist, slate, and some forms of red felsite, as well as the hematite and limonite used as
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paintstones at MBOLL. Lithic materials that lie beyond the local catchment area for MBOLL
include red and brown chert, Attleboro red felsite, graphite (also used as paintstones),
rose/tan/white quartzite, and steatite. These materials lie in the 15-75km regional range, as
defined by Barber’s model. There are also few materials found in the assemblage of MBOLL
and the other sites of focus in this study which lie outside the 75km range. Lithic materials
which lie in this range are defined by Barber’s model as exotic and include andalusite, basalt,
chalcedony (including Ramah chert), other types of cherts, including; gray Onondaga chert and
black and green chert (for which sources can be found in New York), white chert (the nearest
source of which can be found near Flint Ridge, Ohio), and Pennsylvania jasper1 which turns red
when heat-treated, giving the appearance of similar regional red cherts, and Herkimer diamonds
from upstate New York, the last of which are unique to the MBOLL assemblage.
The range of these regional and exotic materials spans from areas just outside the local
catchment, in the regional range (as close as 30km away) to the southwest of MBOLL where
sources of graphite can be found, all the way to Ramah Bay in Labrador Canada where the most
distant source of chalcedony is found nearly 2,000 kilometers away (Hoffman, 2020). The
nearest source of steatite is also within the regional boundary to the southwest of the study area
in Rhode Island (Hoffman, 2020). Sources of red felsite can also be found in the regional
catchment range to the west and north of the study area, as can sources of quartzite to the
northwest near Worcester. The nearest source of red and brown chert (jasper) can be found near
Lincoln, RI, about 40 kilometers from MBOLL. Figure 1 shows the various locations of source

1

Found in eastern Pennsylvania. There are two major quarries of Pennsylvania jasper -the Bald Eagle/Houserville quarry and the Hardyston
quarries, south and west of Allentown. Other major sources are the Iron Hill quarries in Delaware, along the PA/DE line, and the Flint Run
quarries in the Shenandoah Valley of N. Virginia. (Luedtke, Barbara E. "The Pennsylvania connection: jasper at Massachusetts sites." Bulletin of
the Massachusetts Archaeological Society 48, no. 2 (1987): 37-47.)
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areas of regional materials, ranging from 15-75km away, as well as the 15km radius around the
local catchment area of Middleborough Little League.

Figure 1: Regional and Local (study area) Catchments
(Map created by Christine Paquette with use of Esri ArcGIS Pro 2.7)

Sources of exotic materials found at MBOLL, as well as in the assemblages of the other sites
discussed in this thesis, range from the available basalts and rarer cherts to the west, as shown in
Figure 2 below, to the sources of chalcedony to the north and west, and of andalusite to the
northwest in Sterling and Lancaster, MA. Finally, evidence of Herkimer diamonds, with a
source area located in upstate New York, have only been found in the Middleborough Little
League site assemblage. It is important to note the locations of the sources of these materials in
consideration of their proximity to sites that lie on the edges of the study area as possible
locations of contact where these materials eventually made their way to the Middleborough Little
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League Site.

Figure 2 shows the range of exotic lithic materials that can be found between

distances of 150km (near Talcott Mountain, CT) to nearly 2,000km away in Ramah Bay,
Labrador, Canada.

Figure 2: Exotic Source Areas
(Map created by Christine Paquette with use of Esri ArcGIS Pro 2.7)
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CHAPTER 2 – GOALS AND METHODS
The purpose of this project is to gain a greater understanding of Native American preContact activity during the periods when the Middleborough Little League Site was in use by
discovering correlations or patterns between sites in the study area, which is defined by a fifteen
kilometer radius from the Middleborough site (i.e. within the local range, as defined by Barber’s
model). In doing so, it is my goal to create an understanding of the connectivity of sites within
the study area, and to help shed light on the lifeways of pre-Contact Native Americans. To do
this, I begin by examining the assemblage of artifacts from the Middleborough Little League
Site, data for which is provided by Dr. Curtiss Hoffman, who has kept detailed records of the
recoveries during twenty field seasons over the past twenty-three years. Careful attention is paid
to projectile points, and the lithic materials used in their production. By focusing on types of
lithic materials used, I aim to gain an understanding of where these materials could have been
acquired by inhabitants of the site, whether by direct procurement, or through trade, as well as to
provide insight into distribution patterns throughout the various time periods during which
MBOLL was occupied to show potential connectivity of sites, complementing previous studies
done in this area. This project seeks to answer the following research questions:
1. Did the inhabitants of the area known as the Middleborough Little League Site
acquire most of their materials from the local catchment area?
2. Did the inhabitants of the other eleven sites focused on in this study acquire most of
their materials from their local catchment areas?
3. Which materials came from outside the immediate catchment area?
4. Is there a material only found near the Middleborough Little League Site that is
present at other sites?
5. What other sites within the study area have these same regional and exotic materials
(materials found outside the catchment area) present within their assemblages?
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6. Which sites within the study area may have a higher presence of a regional or exotic
lithic material as compared to the Middleborough Little League Site?
7. What can the assemblages tell us, if anything, about the trade and distribution of
materials and projectile points among the sites within the study area?

There were many methods used in the collection and analysis of the data in this study.
First, it needed to be decided which attributes would be the most applicable to the focus of this
study, examining distribution and trade throughout the study region. The focus on lithic
resources not readily available from the catchment area was deemed appropriate to analyze
possible patterns of material dispersion throughout the study area. By focusing on those
materials which are scarce in the local catchment, it is possible to better detect the probable
movement of materials and interactions between different locations. A study area also had to be
established that would best address the research questions proposed in this study. Barber’s
model of lithic exchange, as explained in the introduction, defines a site’s local catchment area
within a fifteen kilometer radius, and so a fifteen kilometer radius study area from the
Middleborough Little League site was deemed appropriate for the analysis of procurement and
local exchange of regional and exotic materials. It was also determined that a focus on projectile
points would be particularly helpful, due to their diagnostic properties which may be unique to
specific age ranges, offering a method of dating material usage.
The collection of a variety of attributes of data for 639 sites within the fifteen km study
area radius began in the fall of 2019 in collaboration with Dr. Curtiss Hoffman at the
Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC). Data were acquired from the prehistoric site files
as well as numerous site reports on file at MHC and other sources, and organized into a common
dataset. The majority of attributes were recorded for various types of projectile points and lithic
materials. Several secondary datasets were created from the original in order to focus and
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enhance the analysis of these specific attributes. The charts and tables presented in the results
section have all been modeled from the dataset acquired over a four - month period of visiting
the Massachusetts Historical Commission. The following image in figure 3 shows the study area
with all 639 sites. Those with presence of regional and exotic materials are in red and the
remainder in green. Each circle signifies a 1km radius around each site to preserve site
confidentiality for protection against any possible vandalism.

Figure 3: Sites within 15km catchment area
(Map created by Christine Paquette with use of Esri ArcGIS Pro 2.7)

Once the data were compiled, analysis began on the numerous attributes of lithic material
and projectile point type and quantity present at the thirteen sites focused on in this study. The
methods include site catchment analysis, and spatial modeling through the use of geographic
information systems software, specifically the algorithms and tools built into Esri’s
(Environmental Systems Resource Institute) ArcGIS Pro 2.7. The software includes spatial
analysis tools such as nearest neighbor analysis which employs the spatial autocorrelation
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principle by measuring the spatial arrangement of a pattern of locations in a study area, as well as
other spatial measures of dispersion such as mean center and standard deviational ellipse, all
designed to analyze the spatial patterns within a geographic dataset and employed in the analysis
of the dataset for this study. These methods are detailed in An Introduction to Statistical
Problem Solving in Geography by McGrew, Lembo and Monroe (2014).
Employing the methods presented in the previous studies mentioned earlier to address the
research questions of this study, I aim to create a better understanding of spatial patterning
showing the distribution of lithic materials and projectile points throughout the designated study
area surrounding the Middleborough Little League Site that could aid in our understanding of an
interaction sphere that existed in the area in the prehistoric past. I will begin by focusing the
study on thirteen sites within the study area that have the greatest amount of recorded projectile
points recovered from the sites, which is in strong correlation to the total amount of recorded
recoveries overall. While this is a good starting point of analysis, there exists some bias toward
those sites that have undergone higher levels of archaeological investigation, yielding more data.
Total amounts of various types of recorded lithic materials for each of these sites, with a focus on
the more rare regional and exotic materials, will also be considered, drawing on the theories of
site catchment analysis, chi-square analysis, regression analysis, and network analysis to
illustrate relationships between these sites.
Narrowing the focus of analysis to these thirteen sites offers a good starting point for
assessing correlations between larger scale sites within the study area. Projectile points and
lithic materials were chosen as the focal point for this study for their ability to be more or less
dated (based on seriation methods that are subject to change as new data arises) and tracked to a
source area. The criteria that define these parameters are subject to change based on new
discoveries, reidentification of projectile points, or discovery of new sources of materials. Table
1 displays each site in order of total recoveries, projectile points and lithic amounts overall.
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Table 1: Top 13 sites in study area by total counts

Branching out from these individual sites, I will investigate surrounding clusters of sites
to determine the relationship between the larger sites and those smaller sites that may surround
them. Previous analysis on site clusters within the study area conducted by Dr. Curtiss Hoffman
and myself has defined nine clusters within the region, which will be referenced in the course of
this lithic analysis amongst sites. This is done by employing a cluster analysis, analyzing the
spatial patterning between sites and site clusters within the study area. A nearest neighbor
analysis will also offer insight into which sites within clusters and the study area as a whole have
the closest relationships in terms of a specified attribute, such as lithic material or projectile point
type.
Site catchment analysis relies on models of exchange like Barber’s model. The analysis
takes into account the available materials (lithic, faunal, floral, etc.) that lie within a site’s range
and the amounts of those materials present to determine the proportion of materials within a
site’s assemblage that were obtained from within the local catchment area. Hoffman (2006)
explains Barber’s model of exchange as hypothesizing “that the mass of the lithic material at a
site will normally be inversely proportional to the log10 of the distance from its source”; thus:
ca. 90% within the local catchment area (less than 15km);
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ca. 9% within the regional catchment area (15-75km);
ca. 0.9% from exotic sources (greater than 75km).” (Hoffman 2006)
In other words, the majority of materials at in a site’s assemblage will reflect the materials that
are locally available within the fifteen kilometer radius, then the proportion of materials drops
off dramatically, by a power of 10 within the regional range, and again by another power of ten
beyond the 75km range, marking materials that are exotic to a site. This method is useful for
determining the geographical range of materials within a site’s assemblage and possible
relationships with other sites within a region, and is employed as a method of analysis in this
study.
This study is aided heavily by the use of GIS to create a visual display of the data to
better understand geographical relationships among sites within the study area and regional and
exotic lithic source areas. There are two types of spatial data modeling within a GIS – raster and
vector. Raster modeling consists of data generated by remotely sensed images of a study area,
usually consisting of 30x30 meter cells, that contain a single value assigned to each cell when
processed. The space is treated as continuous, with the cell’s value not assigned to any particular
attribute or point in locational space. Vector data consists of individual XY point locations that
stand alone, or may be connected to form lines, or polygons that pinpoint a specific location,
object, or point within space. This type of discrete data is unlike raster data in that it treats each
point in geographical space as individual with an associated attribute table that may contain
hundreds of details that describe any given point. This study uses vector data to display the
general locations of sites within the study area, each with hundreds of different attributes
associated with it, including the types of lithic materials and projectile points located there.
The data projection used was the North American Datum 1927 (NAD 1927) UTM
projection which is used for USGS base maps. UTM, which stands for Universal Transverse
Mercator, is the projected coordinate system used in the gathering of archaeological locations,
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which uses a system of eastings and northings to measure location. Using different attributes of
distance to the Middleborough Little League Site, types and amounts of regional and exotic
materials, and types and amounts of projectile points within an assemblage, cluster analysis and
nearest neighbor distance analysis were run to show any connections or correlations between
sites within the study area as well as lithic source areas in the regional and exotic ranges.
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CHAPTER 3 - RESULTS
Did the inhabitants of the area known as the Middleborough Little League Site acquire
most of their materials from the local catchment area?
Table 2 shows the proportions of local, regional, and exotic lithic materials by quantity found
within the Middleborough Little League site assemblage which were also found in significant
numbers at sites throughout the study area. Analysis of the debitage and projectile point
assemblage for this site showed that the majority of lithic materials used by its pre-historic
inhabitants were of types that could be acquired locally, within a 0 – 15 km radius.

Table 2: Lithic counts and percentages from MBOLL

Local materials which appear in the highest proportions in the assemblage and which are also
recorded in the assemblage of other sites for comparison throughout the study area are
considered here for this analysis. Quartz constituted roughly 50% of lithic material in this
assemblage showed up in the greatest proportion. Arkose, which is a material that is very local
to the site with major outcrops just to the southwest (Hoffman, 2020), and one which is found in
much smaller proportions at other sites within the study area, consisted of almost 10% of the
debitage and projectile point assemblage. Argillite consisted of 6% and Felsite constituted
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almost 5% of this assemblage. If the larger amounts of arkose at this site were not considered,
proportions of argillite would have only been affected by 1%, increasing its proportion to 7% and
proportions of felsite insignificantly changed by less than 1%. Local materials hematite and
limonite consisted of another 17% collectively. Regional and exotic materials consisted of the
remaining 12% of the assemblage. Therefore, it is clear that most of the lithic material that
appears in the assemblage could be acquired from within the local catchment area. Notice the
proportion of the regional material graphite as equal to the proportion of arkose within this
assemblage. Graphite makes up the bulk of regional and exotic materials at this site, consisting
of 10% of the lithic proportions overall, with the remaining regional and exotic materials
constituting the remaining 2% of the assemblage. Figure 4 shows the proportion of local
material found in significant numbers at the Middleborough Little League Site.

Figure 4: Proportion of local material at MBOLL

Did the inhabitants of the other thirteen sites focused on in this study acquire most of their
materials from their local catchment areas?
Table 3 shows the proportions of local, regional, and exotic lithic materials found in the
combined assemblage of thirteen other sites of focus in the study area which were also found in
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significant numbers at MBOLL and other sites throughout the study area. The results of this
analysis reflect the combined proportions of materials from the other thirteen sites listed in Table
1 that hold the highest amounts of recorded lithic materials and projectile points.

Table 3: Lithic counts and percentages 13 focus sites

Quartz is in highest proportion, accounting for about 68% of the debitage and projectile
point material in the combined assemblages. Felsite was the next most common material among
these assemblages, constituting 25% of the total. This amount represents five times that of the
proportion of felsite within the Middleborough Little League assemblage. Argillite was the third
most common local material found throughout this assemblage yet was still found in
significantly smaller numbers as compared to the Little League site, only making up 1.5% of the
total assemblage. Arkose, a local material to MBOLL, was found in much smaller proportion
within this assemblage, constituting only .01% of total lithics recorded for these thirteen sites,
showing a decreased significance of this material at these larger sites within the study area.
Hematite made up only .5% of this assemblage while limonite was not recorded among these
thirteen sites and local quartzite consisted of 1.5% of identified lithics in this assemblage. The
remaining 2-3% consisted of regional and exotic lithic materials.
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Figure 5: Proportion of local materials of other 13 focus sites

To understand the importance of these local materials throughout the 15km study area, a
comparison of the MBOLL assemblage, the thirteen focus sites assemblage, and all 639 sites in
this area combined can be helpful, in terms of comparing the entire site area with the thirteen
sites of focus which offered the most data within the catchment area. Table 4 shows the
proportions of local, regional, and exotic lithic materials found at the 639 sites within the study
area as a whole that were also found in significant numbers at MBOLL and the thirteen focus
sites.

Table 4: Lithic counts and percentages, whole study area
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As with the other assemblages, quartz dominated the assemblage of all 639 sites
combined constituting about 63% of all recorded debitage and projectile points, continuing to
show its abundance, which is not surprising giving its availability to all sites throughout the area.
Felsite was again the second most common material within these assemblages, making up about
18% of the lithic material used by pre-historic inhabitants. The local argillite and arkose
materials were similarly proportionally outweighed by the regional materials of graphite and red
felsite. Argillite made up almost 3% of the lithic material within the debitage and projectile
point assemblage, almost a third of the proportions found at the Middleborough Little League
site. Arkose made up almost 1% of local material used throughout the study area as a whole,
suggesting this material was not nearly as important or accessible to inhabitants of other sites
within the area as it was to those who lived just adjacent to the large outcrops that are so
accessible to the Middleborough Little League site. Hematite made up 4.5% of the local material
assemblage and limonite about 1.5%. These overall proportions are smaller than they are at
MBOLL but larger than recorded for the thirteen focus sites, which is interesting considering
these sites were chosen as a focus for comparison for the greater amounts of recoveries. Figure 6
displays the proportions of these local materials throughout the study area.

Figure 6: Proportion of local materials, combined study area assemblages
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Which materials came from outside the immediate catchment area?
As shown in figures 1 and 2 in the introduction to this thesis, there are a range of what
have been determined to be regional and exotic materials, based on their distance from
Middleborough, which appear in some of the assemblages of the sites in the study area, most
significantly those of MBOLL and the thirteen focus sites. This section serves to compare the
presence of these materials within these assemblages and the study area assemblages as a whole.
Regional materials that appear within the MBOLL assemblage include graphite, tan
quartzite, and red felsite. The presence of graphite at this site was in the form of paintstones, and
not recorded as debitage, but is included in this analysis as an important presence of a regional
material that would have had to be traded into the area or acquired beyond local means,
suggesting an emphasis on the importance of this material to original inhabitants of this site.
There was also a small presence of steatite found at this site, consisting of less than .01% of all
debitage, as explained by Dr. Hoffman, “No cobbles of this material were retrieved. It was the
material used in making the one stone bowl fragment recovered at the site (<0.01% of artifacts
by weight)” (Hoffman, 2020). Table 5 shows the results of the proportions of regional and
exotic materials within the debitage and projectile point assemblage at MBOLL, including
graphite paintstones.
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Table 5: Proportions of regional and exotic materials at MBOLL

Graphite clearly makes up the bulk of regional and exotic material within this
assemblage, making up almost 91% of materials that came from outside the local catchment area.
Basalt makes up almost 57% of the remaining regional and exotic materials in this assemblage,
suggesting a greater relation to the nearest exotic source area near Talcott Mountain in
Connecticut than any other exotic material source. Black chert and chalcedony hold the next
highest proportions of exotic materials at roughly 1% and 2%. The higher proportion of
chalcedony than any of the remaining regional and exotic materials is surprising, given that they
are from sources no closer than 200km from the site. The more regional tan quartzite shows up
in smaller proportions than even the exotic materials of basalt and chalcedony. Red felsite and
steatite hold the lowest proportions in this assemblage and are not as common among this
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assemblage as compared to those of other sites in the study area. Figure 7 shows the proportions
of regional and exotic materials in the MBOLL assemblage.

Figure 7: Proportions of regional and exotic materials at MBOLL

These same materials appear in the assemblages of the thirteen focus sites to be compared
to the assemblage of MBOLL. Graphite shows up in a much smaller proportion among these
thirteen sites, constituting only 0.09% of the total assemblage and 3.06% of the regional and
exotic materials as compared to the 91% from MBOLL. Basalt, black chert, and chalcedony
appear in higher proportions within these assemblages, showing greater distribution throughout
the study area than that of the regional graphite material. Red felsite constitutes more than half
of the regional and exotic assemblage from these sites at 56% of the total. There is a regional
source area of a specific type of red felsite, known as Attleboro red felsite, that is found in North
Attleboro, MA and which is the source of much of the red felsite recorded. Although there are
other sources of red felsite which may be in the glacial drift, where the type of this material was
unspecified or specified as Attleboro red felsite, it was counted in the total of regional red felsite
(Garman, 1996).
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Table 6: Proportions of regional and exotic materials – 13 focus sites

Tan quartzite appears in the assemblage of these thirteen sites combined at 6% of the
total of regional and exotic materials as compared to the proportion of 0.34% at MBOLL. This
higher proportion reflects the similar amounts of tan quartzite recorded at the Wapanucket and
Muttock-Pauwating sites to those recorded from MBOLL. Steatite and jasper also appear in
much higher proportions in the assemblage of these thirteen sites comparatively.
Pennsylvania jasper is only present at two sites within the entire study area – the MuttockPauwating site in Middleborough and the Plymouth Street site in Bridgewater, both of which are
included in this assemblage – and makes up 1% of the regional and exotic material, more than
grey chert which is less than 1%. Figure 8 shows the combined proportions of regional and
exotic material in these thirteen focus sites assemblages.
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Figure 8: 13 focus sites combined assemblage (regional and exotic proportions)

When considering all 639 sites within the study area as a whole, regional and exotic
materials account for almost 6.5% of the lithic material in the debitage and projectile point
assemblage. Table 7 shows the proportions of regional and exotic materials throughout the
entire study area.

Table 7: Proportions of regional and exotic materials – whole study area
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Graphite makes up 58% of the regional and exotic material recorded for all 639 sites
combined, no doubt heavily skewed by the large amounts of graphite paintstones found at the
Middleborough Little League site. Red felsite accounts for another 20% of the regional and
exotic material, with the remaining 22% consisting almost equally of regional and exotic
materials. Basalt, an exotic material sourced at least 150km away, is in slightly higher
proportion throughout the study area than the regionally available jasper, which can be acquired
as close as 40km away, in Lincoln, Rhode Island. When taking proportions of graphite from
MBOLL out of the equation, graphite makes up only 4.5% of the regional and exotic material
proportions throughout the study area, leaving red felsite with the largest proportion at 46.5%.
Basalt is the next highest in proportion in this new calculation at 13%, followed by jasper at
12.5%, k/w/t quartzite at 7.5% and the remaining 16% consisting of decreasing proportions of
black chert, chalcedony, steatite, and grey chert.
The rose (k), white (w) and tan (t) quartzite, with this category highly skewed by tan
quartzite, appears in lower proportions throughout the whole study area than the thirteen focus
sites, suggesting higher concentration at those particular sites. Black chert and chalcedony
appear in much lower proportion throughout the study area as well, pointing to the higher
presence of the material at the thirteen larger sites. Grey (Onondaga) chert appears in similar
proportions throughout the study area as a whole compared to MBOLL and the thirteen focus
sites, and steatite has a small significance throughout the study area as whole, consisting of 1.3%
of the total debitage and projectile point assemblage. Figure 9 shows the proportions of regional
and exotic materials throughout the 639 sites within the study area combined.
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Figure 9: Regional and exotic material proportions – complete study area

Is there a material only found near the Middleborough Little League site that is present at
other sites?
As discussed briefly when examining the assemblage of local materials present at
MBOLL and surrounding sites, there is an outcrop of arkose most locally available to the site
and the material shows up in the greatest proportions at this site than any other throughout the
study area. There are only 17 other sites that have records of this material in their assemblages,
ranging from the western boundary to the north and eastern boundaries, but only a few within the
southern portion of the study area. Figure 10 shows the locations of arkose throughout the study
area.
The largest amounts of arkose were found at the Middleborough Little League site and
the South Brook 10 site in Bridgewater. The surrounding South Brook 7, 9, 13, and 14 sites had
a small presence of this material. A few other sites, including Annasnappet Pond to the
northeastern end of the study area, and First Light 3 site toward the western boundary of the
study area, had small portions (5 or less) of recorded debitage or projectile points of this
material.
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Figure 10: Arkose sites

What other sites within the study area have evidence of these same regional and exotic
materials (materials found outside the catchment area) present within their assemblages?

Out of the 639 sites in the study area, only 81 had a presence of the regional and exotic
materials listed in the previous section. Figure 11 shows the locations of sites in the study area
with presence of these materials. Their presence is concentrated mainly in the northern half of
the study area, most notably in the center in the town of Middleborough, and along the northern
crescent of the 15km radius around MBOLL.
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Figure 11: Presence of regionals/exotics throughout study area

In his regional analysis of environmental attributes, Dr. Curtiss Hoffman identifies 9
clusters of sites which can be used to show the distribution of regional and exotic material
throughout the study area. Figure 11 shows a schematic map of the study area, broken into 1km
squares, created by myself, and the 9 clusters of sites defined by Dr. Hoffman.
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Figure 12: Schematic map of study area showing defined clusters

The tables below show the aggregation of sites in Figure 11 to the clusters defined in
Figure 12. There are 81 sites among the total 639 in the study area which had a presence of one
or more of the regionals or exotics listed in the tables. Table 8 shows the amount of sites within
each cluster that have a presence of one or more of the regional materials recorded. The Central
Middleborough and Wapanucket clusters show the presence of all the regional materials found in
significant numbers throughout the study area. Six clusters show presence of between two and
six types of regional materials, while the Long Pond Southwest cluster has no presence of these
materials at all.
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Table 8: Number of sites with regional materials within defined clusters

Table 9 shows the amount of sites within each cluster that have a presence of one or more
of the exotic materials recorded. The Central Middleborough cluster is the only cluster that
shows the presence of all the exotic materials considered for analysis in this study. Five out of
the nine clusters in the study area show no presence of exotic materials whatsoever. The
Wapanucket cluster shows a lower concentration of exotic materials than it does of the regional
materials. The remaining two clusters, Poquoy Brook and Bridgewater State, also show a lower
concentration of exotic materials by site than the regional materials, which is not surprising, as
these materials are sourced further away and so would be rarer among the assemblage.

Table 9: Sites with exotic materials within defined clusters
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Which sites within the study area may have a higher presence of a regional or exotic lithic
material as compared to the Middleborough Little League Site?
The previous section considered the distribution of regional and exotic materials as they
were dispersed within defined clusters throughout the study area. There are sites which have
presence of these materials that fall outside these defined clusters, and so are considered in this
section when comparing the quantities of material at these sites. All of the maps that follow
were created with the use of Esri ArcGIS Pro 2.7 software, as well as the cluster and nearest
neighbor statistical analysis performed on the lithic attributes of these sites. When running a
dispersion analysis on the regional and exotic sites shown in figure 11, the nearest neighbor
analysis shows these sites to be clustered, based on their distance apart, and the presence of
regional and exotic materials at the sites.
Nearest Neighbor Analysis employs the spatial autocorrelation principle by measuring
the spatial arrangement of a pattern of locations in a study area. The goal of this analysis is to
determine if the spatial patterning is the result of random chance or some underlying process,
such as the possible importance and exchange of a particular lithic material within the study area,
that causes a clustered or dispersed pattern. The z-score in statistical analyses is indicative of
how many standard deviations a value is from the mean. A negative z-score indicates a value
below the mean average, while a positive z-score indicates values that are higher than the mean.
In this case, a negative z-score indicates a point value that falls below the mean distance between
sites, which is indicative of a clustered pattern. Values indicative of a dispersed pattern, then,
would be positive, showing greater variation from the mean distance among sites in the study
area. The p-value serves to indicate the reliability of the statistical result to either accept or reject
the null hypothesis. A p-value closer to 0 indicates the strength of the statistical test, while a pvalue closer to 1 suggests the strength of the null hypothesis, that the locations are randomly
dispersed. All of the nearest neighbor analyses performed for the various lithic attributes in the
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study will show a result of a clustered, random, or dispersed patterning throughout the study
area, similar to the figure below.
Figure 13 shows the results of the nearest neighbor analysis performed on this group of
sites in the study area. The clustered pattern of sites with the presence of regional and exotic
materials could be indicative of some type of interaction between them, whether by trade or the
direct manuport of items from inhabitants of one site to a neighboring site. This same analysis

Figure 13: Nearest Neighbor Analysis –
clustered pattern of regional and exotic material

was run on each individual regional and exotic material attribute, showing the clustered, random,
or dispersed patterning of each one throughout the study area. The following maps show the
location of sites with presence of each material through geographical space and compare the
densities of these materials at each point.
Beginning with regional materials, most have a dispersed or random pattern, except that
of jasper. Figure 14 shows the distribution of jasper as well as steatite across the study area. The
map shows the distribution of these materials, jasper being more widely distributed throughout
the study area than steatite, and a few sites that show some overlap where there exists the
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presence of both materials. Jasper is the most widely distributed regional material throughout
the study area, perhaps because of its accessibility being only 40km from the center. Jasper sites
were found to have a clustered pattern, despite their larger distribution across the study area, with
uniform clusters appearing throughout its distribution area. Steatite was found to have a
dispersed pattern, with only a few sites exhibiting a small presence of this material, including
Wapanucket, Middleborough Little League, Annasnappett Pond, and a few small others.

Figure 14: Distribution and density of jasper and steatite

Red felsite is another material which is widely distributed throughout the study area.
Two observations can be made of this distribution. First, as with most of the regional and exotic
materials analyzed in this study, the concentration is mostly north of Assawompset Pond, with
very little presence of the material south of the pond. This could simply be due to the level of
investigation of sites south of this location. Second, it is important to keep in mind that where
the type of red felsite was unspecified in the site record, the material was simply lumped into the
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general red felsite category, which may not be of regional origin. The only three locations where
the Attleboro red felsite was specified are displayed in yellow on the map. We can still consider
the possibility of the presence of Attleboro red felsite at the other “general” red felsite points,
since there was no specification.
The nearest neighbor analysis determined a more dispersed pattern of the sites with red
felsite, with the sites more dispersed in the northern part of the study area outweighing the
clusters of the material toward the center. Regardless, there is still a significant cluster of this
material around the Middleborough Little League site, most notably from the Riverside sites with
a high presence of Attleboro red felsite. Another significant location of the Attleboro red felsite
lay at the northeastern boundary of the study area at Annasnappett Pond. Figure 15 shows this
distribution and concentration of red felsite throughout the study area.

Figure 15: Distribution and density of red felsite
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Graphite is another regional material that shows up in small proportions throughout the
study area. The highest proportion of this material is recorded at the Middleborough Little
League site, found in the form of paintstones. Some sites with the presence of graphite
designated the artifact as a paintstone and others simply mentioned the material as present in the
assemblage. The nearest neighbor analysis determined the sites with the presence of this
material to have a random distribution based on their spatial patterning. The sites at which this
material was found, except the South Brook sites, were all subject to the data recovery level of
investigation. Figure 16 shows the distribution and density of graphite throughout the study area.

Figure 16: Distribution and density of graphite

White, tan, and rose quartzite is another material considered to be regional to the area that
appears in small quantities at a few sites in the study area. The pattern of this distribution is
dispersed, with sites that have the presence of this material almost uniformly distanced from each
other. The greatest concentration is in the center of the study area at the Middleborough Little
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League site with quantities of the material decreasing as distance from the site increases. Figure
17 shows the distribution and concentration of rose, white and tan quartzite throughout the study
area.

Figure 17: Distribution and concentration of quartzite

Basalt and chalcedony were in the highest proportions of exotic materials as shown in
table 7 above. While they exhibit the highest quantities of exotic materials recorded at various
sites throughout the study area, the nearest neighbor analysis determined a random pattern based
on the distance between these sites. It is interesting to note, however, the locations of these sites
mostly being along the Nemasket and Taunton Rivers. There is a distinct cluster of chalcedony
at the north end of Assawompset Pond at Wapanucket, as well as a distinct cluster of basalt along
the Nemasket River between Wapanucket and Middleborough Little League, where there is a
significant presence of both these materials. It can be seen, as with many of these materials, that
the presence of basalt and chalcedony is almost non-existent in the current records south of
Assawompsett Pond.
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Figure 18 shows the distribution and concentration of basalt and chalcedony. The Little
League site shows the highest concentration of these two materials with the Muttock-Pauwating
and Annasnappet Pond sites showing significant presence of them as well. This detail could be
due to the higher level of investigation at these sites, although there were a number of sites
included in this analysis – Titicut, Sargasso Sea, and Wapanucket – which have also undergone
the data recovery phase and which showed much less presence of these materials. This could
indicate that there were locations within the study area at which the presence of these materials
was more important than at other locations.

Figure 18: Distribution and concentration of basalt and chalcedony

The presence of exotic cherts, sources for which are found in New York2, is very small
throughout the study area. Green chert appears the most of all the cherts amongst the
assemblages but is still quite dispersed throughout the study area, only appearing at five out of

2

White chert, the origin of which is in Ohio, is not included in this discussion, as the proportions of white chert are
fairly insignificant in relation to proportions of green, black and gray cherts from New York, within all 639 sites
within the catchment area.
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the 639 sites. Of these five sites, three were investigated at the data recovery level and the two
others were surface finds. Black chert was the next most frequent of the cherts, occurring in the
records of four sites in the study area. It appears at the Wapanucket and Muttock-Pauwating
sites, as does the green chert, as well as just across the Taunton River at the Fort Hill site from
the Titicut site which has a presence of green chert. The greatest presence of black chert is at
MBOLL, which also is one of the two sites that has a recorded presence of grey chert. The only
other site with a presence of grey chert is Wapanucket, just downstream from the Little League
site, along the Nemasket river and on the banks of Assawompset Pond. Figure 19 shows the
distribution of grey and black cherts.

Figure 19: Black and grey chert concentrations

The nearest neighbor distribution analysis for all cherts showed a dispersed pattern,
although it is evident from the map that they are mostly concentrated toward the center of the
study area, along the Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, as were the exotics of basalt and
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chalcedony. Perhaps this could suggest a trade system that followed the natural water routes.
Figure 20 shows the presence of green chert and the small presence of Pennsylvania jasper seen
at two sites in the study area.

Figure 20: Green chert and Pennsylvania jasper

What can the assemblages tell us, if anything, about the trade and distribution of materials
and projectile points among the sites within the study area?

The previous analysis showed the distribution and concentration of regional and exotic
materials throughout the study area. This analysis can be compared to the assemblage of
diagnostic projectile points created with these materials to possibly shed light on the importance
of certain regional or exotic materials during certain time periods, possibly revealing a pattern of
trade, or at least one of preference of certain materials through time. The combined assemblages
throughout the study area yielded 70 projectile points that were typed and made of an identified
regional or exotic material. These points derived mostly from ten of the thirteen focus sites
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Table 10: Diagnostic projectile points by regional/exotic material
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discussed listed in table 1. Table 10 shows the presence of diagnostic projectile points by
regional or exotic material recorded at these 10 sites.
This table can be translated into GIS maps that help to visualize the distribution of these
diagnostic points made from regional and exotic materials. Each point is diagnostic of a general
time period, defined by these technological changes as well as other social and agricultural
changes in the northeast woodland biome of North America. By comparing this table and the
following maps to those in the previous section, we can possibly correlate the importance of a
certain material to a certain time period. We can also discern any patterns in the movement of
materials if there are artifacts of a certain material that exist at a site that did not display presence
of that material within the debitage assemblage. The following maps aid in the visualization of
this data.
Figure 21 shows the distribution of materials during the Paleoindian through the Early
Archaic periods (12,000 – 8,000 BP). There were a total of 16 points diagnostic of these two
periods which were made from regional or exotic materials. Three fluted points and one Eden
point, diagnostic of the Paleoindian period, were recorded at Wapanucket. The Eden point was
of black chert, two of the fluted points of jasper and the other of the local argillite material. An
Eden point and an Eden-like point were recorded at Annasnappet Pond and Titicut, both made of
red felsite. Nine projectile points diagnostic of the Early Archaic period are represented on this
map as well. These include one Bifurcate Base point made of red felsite from the Plymouth
Street site and two from MBOLL, an eared-base, bifurcate base, and corner-notched made of
flint from Wapanucket, and 3 bifurcate based and two archaic-notched points made of red felsite
from Titicut. Three of the material types – jasper, black chert, and green-gray chert – are
overlapping at Wapanucket.
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Figure 21: Distribution of material during Paleoindian-Early Archaic periods

The presence of red felsite at Titicut and Annasnappet Pond remains through the Middle
Archaic to Late Archaic periods, as evidenced by two Neville-like points of red felsite present at
the Titicut site and eight Neville points and a Stark point of red felsite present at Annasnappet
Pond. The type of red felsite (such as Attleboro red felsite) was not specified within the records
for these sites. The presence of this material also remains through the Middle to Late Archaic
periods at the Plymouth Street site, where the specific type – Attleboro red felsite – of material is
determined. There were three diagnostic projectile points of this time period made of the
Attleboro red felsite from Plymouth Street – all of them of the Kirk point type. Two Neville
points and a small stemmed, both diagnostic of these two periods, were found at the Riverside 3
site, all made of Attleboro red felsite. One Lamoka point made of chert was found at the Little
League Site. Figure 22 shows the locations of these points as found throughout the study area.
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When comparing this map to the previous one from the Paleoindian – Early Archaic periods in
figure 21, we can see new locations in the center of the study area at the Middleborough Little
League Site and just adjacent beginning to show evidence of the use of regional materials,
suggesting greater movement of these materials during the Middle – Late Archaic periods,
especially red felsite.

Figure 22: Distribution of material during Middle – Late Archaic periods

There are four locations where chert and jasper points were identified during these
periods. A Neville Variant point and Neville point, both of chert, were recorded at the
Annasnappet Pond site. The Middleborough Little League site yielded a Normanskill point
made of chert, and Wapanucket and Riverside 3 each yielded a small stemmed point, the former
made of jasper and the latter of chert. Because the materials these points were made of was not
further specified, they were joined together to form the chert/jasper – unspecified category. The
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same is true for the previous and the following maps. Where the type of chert or jasper was
specified, those points received that designation for analysis purposes. Although the types of
chert and jasper are unspecified here, we can consider the possibility of how these different
materials may have moved around the area. There was also a single projectile point recorded at
Wapanucket made of graphite which was untyped and so is included on the map in figure 22 as a
possible presence during the Middle – Late Archaic time periods. There were also four
identified points made of Arkose diagnostic of these time periods, a Neville Variant and two
small stemmed points from the Little League Site, and a Stark point from Riverside 3.
Diagnostic points of this period made of exotic materials were rare but still show up in a
few locations. One Otter Creek point made of chalcedony was recorded at Annasnappet Pond
and another untyped point made of chalcedony was found at the Plymouth Street site. This
untyped point is shown on all the following maps where there was also presence of this material
at other sites during these periods. There were two points of gray-green chert identified at
Wapanucket – a side-notched and a corner-removed point. Wapanucket is the only site which
identifies this material as used for making projectile points. Wapanucket was also one of the
only sites to show evidence of basalt as used for making projectile points, with a small stemmed
point present in the assemblage. The only other site to show with similar evidence is the
Riverside 4 site, yielding a single untyped point made of basalt. This point was included on the
map for the Middle – Late Archaic periods for the same reason as the chalcedony point state
above.
The presence of red felsite during the Transitional Archaic period remains strong as
evidenced by the distribution of projectile points of this material throughout the study area
during these periods. Two Orient Fishtail points made of red felsite were recovered, one from
the Titicut site and one from Annasnappet Pond. There were four points made of the Attleboro
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red felsite from the Riverside 2 site – two Wayland Notched, a Susquehanna, and one typed as a
Wayland point – all diagnostic of the Transitional Archaic period. Figure 23 shows the
distribution of these materials during these periods based on the diagnostic projectile points
made of the regional and exotic materials identified throughout the study area.

Figure 23: Distribution of material during
Transitional Archaic – Early Woodland based on point type and material

The presence of chert and jasper that emerged during the Middle – Late Archaic also
remains strong during the Transitional Archaic to Early Woodland periods, with evidence of this
material during these periods appearing at four sites within the study area. Annasnappet Pond
yielded a Wayland Notched and an Atlantic point, both made of chert, and both diagnostic of the
Transitional Archaic. The Middleborough Little League Site yielded an Atlantic point made of
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chert diagnostic of the Transitional Archaic. The Riverside 2 site evidenced an Orient Fishtail
point made of jasper as well as a Susquehanna point of red felsite, and the Winnetuxet/Taunton
site yielded a “woodland stemmed” point, diagnostic of the Early Woodland, made of jasper.
The single untyped graphite point remains on this map to show possible presence of this material
at Wapanucket during this time period.
The exotic materials of chalcedony, basalt and gray-green chert remain present during
this time period as well. One typable point diagnostic of the Transitional Archaic period and
made of chalcedony was found at the Titicut site. This Atlantic-like point can be correlated with
the presence of an untyped chalcedony point from the Plymouth Street site, shown in figure 23
above. The presence of gray-green chert at Wapanucket remains from the Middle Archaic
through to the Early Woodland period, as evidenced by a “corner-“ or “side-“ notched point.
There remained possible presence of basalt during this time period evidenced by an untyped
point from the Riverside 4 site.
Figure 24 shows the distribution of lithic materials during the Middle – Late Woodland
periods, evidenced by diagnostic projectile points found which were made of these materials.
Based on the available recorded data from all 639 sites in the study area, the use of red felsite, as
well as most other regional and exotic materials has practically disappeared. The two materials
apparent during these time periods based on these diagnostic artifacts are chert/jasper and a small
presence of basalt, with the single untyped graphite point remaining a possibility during this time
as well. The single basalt point found at the Riverside 4 site is also untyped and so it is hard to
say if basalt was a significant material used for projectile points during this period.
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Figure 24: Distribution of materials during Middle-Late Woodland periods
based on diagnostic projectile points

Three sites offer some insight into the use of this material during the Middle-Late
Woodland periods. The Muttock-Pauwating and Middleborough Little League sites each yielded
two Levanna points, all made of chert, and the Winnetuxet/Taunton site yielded a Woodland
Stemmed point made of jasper. These materials, again, were unspecified to the particular type of
chert or jasper and so are loosely considered to be regional materials and can offer insight to the
importance of regional or exotic materials during this time. In general, it is safe to observe a
trend in the decreased importance of regional and exotic materials after a peak from the Middle
Archaic to the Early Woodland periods. This trend would match up with the general trend
toward more sedentary societies, with an incipient focus on horticulture starting in the Late
Woodland period.
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Finally, when using tools within ArcGIS PRO 2.7 to analyze spatial measures of
dispersion such as mean center and standard deviational ellipse, we can see the patterns of the
direction of dispersion, based on certain weighted attributes. First, the mean center tool within
the software calculates the center position for a group of locations, based on their x,y
coordinates. This position is indicated by the green triangle in the figures below. To calculate a
weighted mean center, the locations with a certain common attribute, such as lithic material, are
considered, and the center position is determined based on that attribute. The weighted mean
center for all locations with the presence of regional or exotic materials was determined by the
total of these materials at each site, and is indicated by the blue triangle in the figures below.
The Central Feature tool was also used to determine the central point with the presence of
regional and exotic materials. This tool calculates the central feature in a similar way as the
mean center tool, only taking into account the x,y coordinates of the selected locations. The
central features (of all locations, and weighted by total regional and exotic materials) are shown
in the figures below, indicated by the purple and orange triangles.
Lastly, the Directional Distribution tool was used to create a standard deviational ellipse
for all sites with the presence of regional or exotic materials, and then weighted by type of
regional or exotic material presence. This tool calculates the orientation of a pattern of locations
based on the standard deviations for each x and y coordinate associated with a particular
attribute, potentially revealing a particular directional movement of a certain attribute, for
instance, lithic material. Analysis was run for all the regional and exotic lithic material types to
show each individual directional distribution. This analysis was also run for the all regional and
exotic materials combined to show overall directional orientation of their distribution.
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Figure 25: Directional distribution of regional materials

This first image shows the directional distribution of the regional materials graphite,
steatite, jasper, red felsite, and tan quartzite also including the local material arkose. The mean
center of the x,y coordinates for all sites with the presence of regional and exotic materials falls
to the north-northwest of the Middleborough Little League Site, where there is no actual point
that exists with the presence of these materials. The mean weighted center which takes into
account the total of regional and exotic materials at each point falls to the northeast of MBOLL
and is the average of the weighted concentration so does not match up exactly with any one
point, but it can be seen that it falls within a small cluster of sites which have a higher
concentration of total regional and exotic material presence. The central feature of all the sites
with regional and exotic materials is located at a site to the west and slightly north of MBOLL.
This central feature has the shortest distance to all other locations within the selected features.
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When weighted by total regional and exotic materials present at a site, the central feature then
becomes the Middleborough Little League site itself.
The Directional Distribution tool was run for all the sites with the presence of all regional
and exotic materials combined and then individually for each material to show its own
orientation throughout the study area. Jasper follows the same general directional orientation as
the combined total, showing a northeast-southwest directional distribution based on the average
orientation of the locations with these attributes. This is not surprising as jasper makes up a
significant part of the total regional material and so would influence the combined analysis. The
red felsite distribution shows a slight northeast orientation, certainly influenced by the
significance of Attleboro red felsite at Annasnappet Pond to the northeast of the study area. The
directional orientation of sites with the presence of tan quartzite toward the source area in a
northwest-southeast direction while the steatite ellipse shows a slight northwest-southeast
distribution. These ellipses help to visualize the possible direction of trade and distribution of
regional and exotic materials in this study area.

Figure 26: Directional Distribution of exotic materials.
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Figure 26 shows the directional distribution of exotic materials. Chalcedony is seen to
have a northeast-southwest orientation, suggesting the movement of this material within the
study area in this direction, and perhaps entering the study area in the same manner. Basalt and
the various exotic cherts (grey, green, black) show a slight northeasterly orientation, which
matches the direction of the lower Nemasket River, where many sites at which these materials
were recorded exist. Too few locations with exist to run this analysis on the data by time period,
using the projectile point data analyzed above, but the analysis still offers insight into a general
trend of the movement of specific types of materials, and the regional and exotic materials
overall.
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CHAPTER 4 – CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this project was to create a better understanding of spatial patterning showing
the distribution of lithic materials and projectile points throughout the designated study area
surrounding the Middleborough Little League Site that could aid in our understanding of an
interaction sphere that existed in the area in the prehistoric past, and the previous analyses have
served this purpose. First, given Roper’s definition of a catchment area as discussed in the
introduction, the Middleborough Little League site can be said to have a local, regional, and
exotic catchment, with the assemblage reflecting Barber’s hypothesized proportions of material
based on their locations within the catchment areas. The analysis of the proportions of lithic
material in each compared assemblage showed results that generally followed Barber’s
hypothesized falloff of resources procured at different ranges, with 90% of the material in the
assemblages consisting of local materials, regional materials making up roughly 9% of the
materials in the assemblages and exotic materials consisting, generally, of 0.9% of the
assemblages.
When placing the Middleborough Little League site into the context of economic zones
and interaction spheres, as defined by Jarmen et al and Stewart, new patterns of a prehistoric way
of life for indigenous people in the South Coast, Massachusetts region begin to emerge. We can
see that the inhabitants of these ancient sites beyond interacting with their environments in the
way of subsistence strategies or settlement routines also possibly interacted with one another,
involved in exchange systems that potentially reached beyond the bounds of a local, or even
regional, territory boundaries. Based on the materials which were acquired and deposited by the
inhabitants of the 639 sites in this study area, the analysis showed areas of concentration of
various regional and exotic materials, as well as the possible directional distribution of these
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materials, indicating the direction of movement of these materials, possibly through a trading
system. The directional distribution analysis pointed to locations of sites on the outskirts of the
study area bounds to the northwest and southwest that could have been possible locations of
contact with a broad-based trading network through which these materials entered the area.
The regional materials showed up in higher quantities at site throughout the study area than
the exotic materials and showed a variety of dispersion patterns. Jasper and red felsite were the
most widely distributed of the regional materials, suggesting their importance and possible ease
of procurement, being only 40km away from the Middleborough Little League site, just outside
the local reach of the study area. Jasper was more clustered at particular areas throughout the
area while red felsite was determined to be more dispersed. The directional distribution of jasper
showed a northeast orientation of dispersion of this material, indicating a possible trade route
along the center of the study area. This follows the overall directional distribution of all regional
and exotic materials in the study area. Considering the projectile point analysis which allowed
insight into material usage by time period, it can be assumed based off of current data and the
patterns that emerge through the visualization of that data, that the usage of jasper was small
during the Paleoindian period and continued to increase throughout all periods, becoming more
distributed and highly clustered throughout the study area and remaining the only regional or
exotic material of importance.
The Attleboro red felsite, however, was especially concentrated at the Riverside 2 and
Annasnappet Pond sites, suggesting direct procurement of this material from these sites, or
perhaps the exchange of this material specifically between these two sites, possibly being
acquired by inhabitants at the Riverside 2 site and dispersed eastward to Annasnappet Pond. The
directional distribution analysis showed a slight northeastwardly distribution of the red felsite
material, which would support this hypothesis. Considering the projectile point analysis which
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allowed insight into material usage by time period, it can be assumed based off of current data
and the patterns that emerge through the visualization of that data, that the usage of red felsite
gradually increased from the Paleoindian period and peaked during the Middle-Late Archaic
period, gradually decreasing by the Middle Woodland period, evidenced by the numbers of sites
with projectile points made of this material during these periods.
The directional distribution of steatite follows its small pattern of dispersion slightly to the
northeast. There are a few possible areas of contact along the western portion of the study area
through which this material could have been brought in through trade with contacts outside the
study area or by direct procurement by inhabitants of sites along the bounds of the study area.
The directional distribution of graphite shows a slight northwest orientations. Perhaps this
material was being moved around the study area in this manner after initial entry from the
southwest. The directional distribution analysis for tan quartzite showed a northwest orientation,
pointing almost directly toward the origin source of the material in Westborough, MA. A visual
directional analysis of the local material arkose results in a similar pattern of distribution in a
northwest direction, suggesting these materials were distributed and possibly traded along a
northwest route.
The exotic materials chalcedony, basalt, and the exotic cherts (gray, green and black) showed
a north-northeasterly directional distribution along their dispersed locations throughout the study
area. They all mostly follow this path which corresponds to the directional orientation of the
lower Nemasket River in Middleborough. The directional orientation of chalcedony is more
skewed toward the east than the others due to the higher presence of this material at Annasnappet
Pond on the eastern edge of the study area while the directional orientations of basalt and chert
generally follow much closer to the river. Considering their orientation along the river, it is
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possible to conclude that the exotic materials may have been traded along riverways while the
more regional and local materials were more widely traded across land routes.
When considering these patterns in congruence with the period data, it is possible to observe
time periods in which the importance and movement of these materials was taking place. This
conclusion is based on the limited projectile point data of regional and exotic material types.
From the conglomeration of this data, it is possible to visualize the northeasterly movement
across the study area of the regional materials of jasper and red felsite beginning during the
Paleoindian-Early Archaic period and continuing through the Early Woodland period. This is
also when exotic cherts, particularly green chert make their way into the region and continue to
be used until the Middle Woodland period when presence begins to wane. The directional
distribution of these materials also follows a northeasterly orientation and so could have possibly
been transported or traded along routes toward the southwest, extending into the New York and
Ohio portions of the various interaction spheres that existed in the northeast region throughout
these time periods.
There is also strong directional orientation of quartzite to the northwest, another possible
avenue for the exchange of exotic cherts as well, given the source areas of these materials
slightly northwest in New York. The overall directional analysis shows two main avenues for the
acquisition and possible trade of the regional and exotic materials present within the study area.
Thriving populations of Native American communities existed well beyond the regional range of
this study area for thousands of years. While exotic materials were likely brought into the area
directly by those who travelled there during the Paleoindian-Early Archaic period, it is more
likely that these items became trade commodities as populations became more sedentary. As
populations began to settle in more localized areas throughout the time periods, trade routes
likely became more active, following the northwest and southwest water routes.
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FUTURE RESEARCH
Further research in this area could identify trade routes and the movement of rare
materials beyond what is encompassed by this project. A look at the assemblages of regional
and exotic materials at sites within the 75km regional boundary around the study area could lend
much insight into the patterns that emerged during this study. This would of course be a very
time consuming project, one that may take a year’s worth of data collection and compilation, but
one that could help to further the contextual analysis of southeastern Massachusetts prehistoric
sites. With such data, it would be possible to create a network of the probable movement of
materials throughout the region and discern possible centers of activity as well. Ethnographic
research into the patterns and practice of trade within the region could also support these
findings.
The consideration of all types of artifacts made of regional or exotic materials within an
assemblage could also render a helpful analysis when looking at proportions of these materials
and their uses. This project focused on debitage and projectile point counts and so was limited to
those forms of artifacts. Inclusion of all types of artifacts could aid in the understanding of the
importance of regional and exotic materials for different functions. It is also of great importance
for future records to identify these particular materials within the assemblages to aid in our
understanding of prehistoric interactions. So many of the records used in this study lacked this
detailed information and so left some holes to be filled.
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